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Council Recruitment 
Recruitment is the starting point for all other aspects of a functioning council. Council effectiveness depends 
on individual members and their collective contributions. Recruiting citizens whose contributions will 
enhance the effectiveness of the council is critical. 
 

Nominating Committee 
As required by Iowa Code 176A.8, the extension council shall, “at least ninety days prior to the date fixed 
for the election of council members, appoint a nominating committee consisting of four persons who are not 
council members and designate the chairperson. The membership of the nominating committee shall be 
gender balanced. The nominating committee shall consider the geographic distribution of potential 
nominees in nominating one or more resident registered voters of the extension district as candidates for 
election to each office to be filled at the election. To qualify for the election ballot, each nominee shall file a 
nominating petition signed by at least twenty-five eligible electors of the district with the county 
commissioner of elections …” 
 
The recruitment process needs to be: 

• Purposeful and deliberate – Identification of nominees needs to be done in a purposeful, deliberate 
manner, with advice from a variety of sources, including extension staff and key community leaders. 

• Future-focused – Identifying council nominees should take on a future focus, not limited to the 
people and organizations who have been involved with extension in the past. It is important to 
gather together people who represent a range of experiences at different levels of familiarity with 
the work of extension. 

• Dynamic and ongoing – The process of identifying council nominees should be dynamic and 
ongoing. As issues change, new members may need to be added to help the council address issues 
and/or to represent more diverse interests. 

 

Identifying Needs 
The nominating committee needs to be mindful of its obligation to represent diverse clientele needs 
throughout the area served. See Appendix 12 for the link to materials on becoming a council member and 
the Extension Council Nominating Committee Process and Orientation. Council membership should be 
selected with consideration given to diversity in: 

• Race, culture, and gender. 
• Geographic residence. 
• Occupation, training, and experience. 
• Organizational membership. 
• Personal interests. 

 
Anyone that is a resident registered voter can run for this office; however, special attention needs to be 
given to nominating individuals who represent audiences most affected by the priority needs and issues 
identified in the extension educational plan of work.  
 
A tool that can assist the nominating committee in ensuring diversity, and the inclusion of individuals with 
needed skills and backgrounds, is a council composition grid. This grid lists each current and recommended 
council member along with his or her qualifying characteristics. The grid provides a more visual 
mechanism for summing the various characteristics present on the council and for identifying deficiencies.  
 
For example, by using the grid you might find that the majority of council members have lived in the 
county all their lives; thus, you are not tapping new residents. The nominating committee should determine 
those characteristics to be included on the grid based on their importance to the council and the county. At 
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a minimum, characteristics should include the diversity areas mentioned in this section. 
 
Nominating committees and council members may need to do research to find more information 
about their communities before making a decision. 
 

Identifying Prospective Recruits 
Equipped with a better understanding of the current council composition and having identified any current or 
anticipated deficiencies in characteristics desired to be represented on the council, the nominating committee 
can then proceed to identify prospective recruits. Keeping in mind the characteristics being sought, lists of 
prospective council nominees can be derived from informal leaders of targeted audiences for programs, 
members of committees, staff, friends, familiar organizations, and community leaders. The nominating 
committee should seek out individuals who respect the extension organization and who are interested in its 
programs aimed at improving the lives of individuals and families within their communities. Prospective 
recruits should be willing to serve, committing to time for monthly meetings, committee meetings, and 
professional development. Personal qualities and/or abilities for prospective nominees include: 

• Leadership and communication skills. 
• Flexible and tolerant. 
• Personal integrity. 
• Cooperative spirit. 
• Open-mindedness. 

• Maturity of thought. 
• Decisiveness. 
• Organizational skills. 
• People oriented. 

 
Iowa law does not specifically prohibit or restrict employment of related individuals; however, refer to 
Appendix 6, Learning Module 19, to learn more about nepotism and why understanding it is important. 
 

Recruiting 
Seek Additional Information 
The nominating committee’s list of prospective recruits is likely to include several names — some well- 
known and others completely unknown. It is essential to know a person’s background, interests, and time 
availability to assess whether he or she is a good fit for the council. 
 
Prioritize List 
Once the nominating committee has sufficient information on prospective recruits, the list could be 
prioritized by demographics, desired characteristics, or any other criteria. The nominating committee 
can then contact prospective recruits. 
 
Make the Invitation 
Consider sharing the Become an Extension Council Member promotional video. See also Appendix 12. A 
phone call is sufficient as an invitation to ask potential candidates to place their name on the ballot. Where a 
more formal process is desired, a letter of invitation may be sent accompanied by a flyer or brochure and the 
extension council member job description, Appendix 5. Inviting someone to consider becoming an extension 
council member is best accomplished through personal contact. The person selected to make a contact should 
be the one most likely to successfully connect with this potential nominee. In addition, local news releases 
that are posted on the extension website will assist in attracting new candidates. 
 
Respond to Questions 
During the process of recruiting council members, it is important to be able to answer questions about what 
this person will bring to the group, what his or her role will be, and how he or she will benefit from 
membership. These questions should be easier to answer having gone through the process of assessing 
qualifications and identifying needs. Issues to be discussed with the invitee include: 

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/countyservices/become-council-member
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• What type of commitment is a person making when joining an extension council? They should 
be willing to be an active participant for at least four years, carry out the stated expectations of the 
council, work cooperatively with other members, and share information within his or her own social/ 
business/community networks. 

• Why is this person being considered for the extension council? Identify the connecting points 
between extension and the work that this potential council member is involved with (e.g., mutual 
interest in providing educational experiences for youth, offering educational resources concerning 
the environment, improving the economic viability in the area, etc.). 

• What are the benefits of serving on an extension council? Council membership offers networking 
with others who share similar interests and concerns; opportunities to help shape extension 
programming efforts, which are important to local citizens; help to gather support for establishing 
and/or extending educational efforts around issues of concern in the area; and participation in 
leadership and issue-focused educational events. 

• What does extension need? Council members provide help with identifying and framing issues of 
concern to local citizens, assist with evaluating community-based programming, and help 
communicate the value of extension’s educational programming. 

 
Timetable 
Find a suggested timetable for recruitment (even years) on the County Services website, Extension Council 
Elections: Instructions and Forms, www.extension.iastate.edu/countyservices/extension-council-elections-
instructions-and-forms.

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/countyservices/extension-council-elections-instructions-and-forms
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/countyservices/extension-council-elections-instructions-and-forms

